Enhancing our County Community by delivering exceptional outcomes and outstanding service.

This is not your ordinary "Plat Book". Inside you will find information about
... commissioner districts and how to contact county departments
... current property ownership and aerial photos
... detailed city maps
... recreational activities including parks, trails, and public hunting areas
... detailed lake area maps

created by the Todd County GIS & Land Services Department
There are 28 townships in Todd County. Each township will have a parcel ownership and an aerial photograph page. Townships are arranged alphabetically; see the next page for more information.

- Bertha
- Browerville
- Burtrum
- Clarissa
- Eagle Bend
- Grey Eagle
- Hewitt
- Long Prairie
- Osakas
- Staples
- Swanville
- West Union

Note that not all Todd County lakes have elevation data available.
This drawing is neither a legally recorded map nor a survey and is not intended to be used as one. This map is a compilation of records, information and data located in various county offices affecting the area shown, and is to be used for reference purposes only. The acres shown are approximate only and are based on the parcel drawing file. The Todd County GIS & Land Services Department is not responsible for any inaccuracies herein contained. If discrepancies are found, please contact this office.